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ASB Hears
Trustees
Views Today
A meeting of the California
State College Board of Trustees
held in Fresno last weekend will
be the- topic of the main report
at the ASB Council meeting today
at 230 in the College Union.
The Trustees’ meeting, attended
regularly by ASS President Bill
Hauck. IS scheduled once a month.
The Co -Recreation by-law ccsell be read for the second
time and debated. According to
Steve Larson, ASB vice president,
it is doubtful if the bill will be
voted upon. He suspects, because
of its relation to other committees
and hydaws, that discussion will
contine. for several weeks.
A few by-laws have been reinto acts each week. This
,,ifords uniformity, clarity and the
possibility of codifying them in
future semesters. The Spartacamp
find election board by-laws will
Iscussed for revisions.
-ted legislation from Gradate Itepresentative Pete Briggs
will be a committee to investigate
the status of the Spartan Daily
in coordination with the Master
Plan and growth of the college.
Br
On T. WahlquLst, college
will be a guest of the
t,,elay’s meeting.
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Fraternization

Speaker To Discuss
Civil War Oddities
Will the South Ilse again?
This question and other ’,Ass
of the Civil War will he discu.....,1
this morning at 11:30 when Dr.
James I. Robertson Jr., executive
director of the U.S. Civil War
Centennial Commission, speaks on
"The Last War Between Gentlemen" in Concert Hall.
Dr. Robertson, a native son of
Virginia and author of several at -tick’s on the South’s pail in the
war, is being brought to SJS by
the College Lecture Committec,
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the ASB and the Social Science
Area.
His talk today will emphasize,
as he has stated, "the amazing and
almost unbelievable amount of
fraternization that occurred between opposing armies throughout
t he
il War."
Dr. Itiebertson earned a Ph.D. in
Ii istory at
Emory Universit!..
DR. JAMES ROBERTSON
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.
. Civil War expert
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Thrust and Parry

Students Must Follow
Plan of Daily Exercise
By DON CHAPMAN
A multitude of college students across the nation are unknowingly preparing themselves for a catastrophe to their
health in the form of heart disease.
By turning farther and farther
away from healthy daily exercise and toward undue decisionmaking and worry, these young
men are falling into the same
pattern of extreme business or
pleasure that the average businessman follows, according to
Dr. Jack Smolensky, associate
professor of health and hygiene
at SJS.
Six out of seven heart attack
victims are men, incidentally.
The so-called "weekend athlete" supposedly makes up for
lost daily exercise by cramming
golf, duck hunting and garden
work into a time schedule that
eventually leads to a sudden
pain in the chest, and death or
limited activity. This is the position of nationally recognized
cardiovascular specialist Arthur
Cain, M.D.
FARMERS. WOODSMEN O.K.
The fact remains that farmers, woodsmen, outdoor laborers
and those whose work requires
regular muscular effort are seldom victims of heart attacks.
How, then, should one handle
exercise in order to avoid heart
disease?
J. Scott Butterworth. M.D.,
president of the American Heart
Association, has this advice:
"If you are in good condition,

hard work or vigorous exercise
is not harmful. Regular, moderate exercise is one of the best
ways to keep physically fit .Dr. Butterworth clarified several fables about heart disease
in This Week magazine recently. Among them was the fallacy
that athletes are more prone
to heart attack than other people because they have a tendency to develop big hearts.
BETTER SHAPE
In actuality, the athlete who
keeps in condition with regular
exercise is better off with relation to heart disease than the
constant spectator.
Highly competitive sports,
such as tennis, football or basketball are fine for the young
man, but are not advisable for
a man who has had a heart attack. Golf, hunting and fishing
can be enjoyed with the doctor’s permission and common
sense. As Dr. Butterworth advised, "A heart patient may go
hunting, but he shouldn’t try to
drag a deer back to camp by
himself."
Dr. Paul Dudley White, renowned heart specialist, describes golf as "an ideal game
for many heart patients, despite
the scare publicity that tells all
about the man who dropped
dead the other day on the seventh fairway. Just as likely as
not he would have died 10 years
earlier if he’d stayed at home
in his easy chair."
The moral of the story? "Run
now so that you may trot later."

"MT??

What Do You Think
Of the Master Plan?
By JODY KINCAID
Photos By Barry Stevenson
Pandia Chubb. freshman. elementary education :
"I’m for any improvements at the college,
’ especially the closing of the streets so we don’t
have to worry about cars and wait for the lights
all the time. And the increased capacity will mean
more students and more power behind the college and its activities."

3

Audrey Zilch, freshman. art:
"It is a nice plan. The main entrance will be
an asset to the community. The students and
faculty will be more proud of the college when
it is unified and beautified by the malls. Basically,
the students will have spirit whether or not we
have big buildings, but for members of the community and for tourists it will be a special and
lovely landmark."

Mike Tanzer, senior, public relations:
"It’s too had we have to sweat so to raise the
money to build things. I worked on Proposition
j 1A, consequently I’m glad about the master plan.
The college definitely should have a main entrance as we become more of a major academic
institution. There is a need for consolidation and
the feeling of unity among students, but we must
remember to take the city into consideration in
our plans."

Reader Regrets Need
Of Housing Approval

NATO Starts To Relax
Defenses After Crises
PIIII. NEWSOM
CPI Foreign Seas Analyst
It is unfortunately customary
that when cold war pressures
ease, cracks also begin to appear
in the Western allies’ NATO
shield.
The present is no exception.
In fact, as the 15 NATO foreign ministers gathered for their
three-day meeting in Paris there
seems to be more than the usual amount of bickering, disagreement and rectimination.
The United States still feels
the European NATO nations are
dragging their feet in meeting
defensive requirements. This applies to Denmark. Belgium and
Holland and especially to France
where President Charles de
Gaulle flatly has refused to meet
NATO commitments and is suspected of deliberately weakening
the alliance.
The United States continues to
oppose De Gaulle’s independent
nuclear program but apparently
has dropped efforts to persuade
De Gaulle to abandon it.
TOO MANY TRIGGERS
The U.S. view is that its own
nuclear power is sufficient to
protect the alliance and that a
limited striking force such as
might eventually be built by
France is dangerous and worse
than nothing at all.
Believing that placing a nuclear trigger into too many hands
simply increases the possibility

of was I he United States nonetheless has offered to help Europe create a nuclear striking
force within NATO.
But this also meets opposition,
especially among small nations
unwilling to assume the cost.
Britain enters the conference
nursing at least two grievances.
One is the belief that De
Gaulle primarily is responsible
for her cLurent difficulties in
Brussels negotiations to enter
the European Common Market,
ANGLO-AMERICAN FRICTION
She also is seething over a recent remark by former U.S.
Secretary of State Dean Acheson that Britain’s "attempt to
play a separate power role is
about played out." While Acheson spoke unofficially, his remarks brought a sharp retort
from Prime Minister Harold
Macmillan.
Britain also is disturbed over
reports that the United States
intends to drop its air -to-ground
Skyholt missile program in favor
of the 6,000-mile, land-based
Minuteman. The British had
counted on Skybolt for their own
bombers.
It is probable also that U.S.
Defense Secretary Robert S.
McNamara will come under
some fire for initial U.S. handling of the Cuban crisis. Some
European spokesmen have complained that the American action
placed them in nuclear jeopardy
without consultation.
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Charles Sears, junior, business:
"I like the idea, we need it and it’s a good
plan. I want to see it materialize. It is hard to
acquire land in this area. hot there is a real need,
especially for a Student Union. I think we will
feel more solid and know where we are going
when the college is joined together. I just wish
that they had started 10 years ago so that I
could he in on it."
Marty Spicer, sophomore, dietetics:
"I think they should start a new college in
San Mateo. San Jose is in the middle of town
and land is expensive. It just doesn’t make sense
tome. San Jose is large enough already communications are gone. Under the new plan the
departments will have buildings scattered all
over. It would be nice to have things organized
into groups so you wouldn’t have to run for three
, miles to get to your next. class."
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Cover Those Animals
Dog owners may be taking the shirt- off their backs to show
their faithfulness to Fido, if the Society of Indecency to Naked
Animals (SINAI has its way.
The University of California at Berkeley was invaded recently
by a fully-clothed menagerie headed by Alen Abel, vice president
of SINA.
Students did a double take at seeing fully clothed cows, bikinied
horses and trousered Scotch terriers.
Abel then proceeded in giving students an hour-long talk, spiced
with scientifically proven facts to point out the benefits of clothing
domestic animals.
As proof. according to the Daily Californian, "was a graphic
illustrati 1- an almost 45 -degree diagonal line--which Abel said,
showed the definite increase in traffic accidents where there were
naked animals on the highway."
Backed by the weight. of the evidence provided by similar
graphs. Abel called the New Jersey turnpike and the Hayward
area "moral disaster spots."
The SINA leader mentioned several projects which his group
has under way. "We operate a SINA-mobile." he said, "driven by
someone who can spot a naked animal at 50 yards and can clothe
the animal in 12 seconds flat."
On the international scene, SINA has undertaken a world-wide
decency campaign. A letter has been sent to Premier Khrushchev,
the Daily Californian said, which tells the So iet leader of the
interest in his own country concerning SINA. "Decency," Abel
said, "may be the common denominator which would end the
cold war."
Abel listed a SINA movement on the national level. "We’re
moving to close all the zoos we can," the Daily Californian quoted
him as saying.
THERE IN SPIRIT
A professor and University ’it
St Orleritti participate in a
course with a student who has never set foot in the room where
the class meets.
Paralyzed in an auto accident more than ri year ago, Don Harby
takes a speech course over the telephone. Using an -Executive"
telephone, he is able both to listen and converse with his professor
and classmates.
Don is a speech major, and 1CeOrdirILT to Ka Leo 0 Ilawaii, the
university newspaper, he is unable to write The unkersity publication said Don "tape rerorils all (’(ass lectures, reads intensively and
uses the two-way mike in the telephiinet to practice his speeches."

Editor:
Let me first say that I agree
with the last part of Gary Watson’s letter of Dec. 11, starting
when he states ". . . it is better
to learn to cope with the consequences of wrong decisions at
. . . 18, 19, and 20 than . . . 21,
22 and 23. Morality ... is not so
much a question of an act, but
rather it is an attitude."
However, I think that the topic originally under consideration
was one of the necesalty of requiring students under 21 to live
in approved housing, and of
lockouts.
’Way back in 1960 or thereabouts, only freshmen were subjected to these rules. The college,
at this time, was experiencing
some trouble from students living in unapproved housing, and
the trouble had been increasing
through the years due to the
fact that enrollment was going
up each year. For this reason
they decided to adopt the socalled "parietal rule," where-

by all students under 21 were required to live in approved housing. lmniediately, the amount of
It ouble.decreased. The same students who before had been the
source of troubles, now living
in approved housing, no longer
presented a problem - or at
least produced far fewer problems.
Watson’s letter does imply
that students under 21 will make
mistakes. Perhaps it is fine for
the student to make mistakes
and suffer the consequences, thus
gaining in maturity, but the college cannot afford it, and therefore the rules and regulations.
Perhaps someday someone will
convince the college that it
should again give the students a
chance to prove that they can
conduct themselves in an adult
manner, but with ever-increasing
enrollment and college expansion
this seems to be far in the future.
Don Wood
ASH 5220

Foreign Student Foe
Of Nuclear Testing
Editor:
I’m a foreign student in this
college. I came here from Japan
four months ago. It is my great
pleasure to tell you about my
opinion about nuclear testing.
As you know, all Japanese are
against nuclear testing. Why?
You may say that as Japan has
no nuclear weapons, it is very

easy for Japanese to be
against
nuclear testing. That is wrong
We Japanese and many pesple
this world are against
nuclear
testing because it is againe
"humanism."

Daf
Try,
cher 0
origins
been
studio
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When I asked the people s
this country, "What do you
thin;
about nuclear testing?" they
answered, "Though we don’t
like
nuclear testing, it is messily
in order to defend the United
States." Judging from this an.
swer, I suppose that though
have "humanism" in your minds
you cannot express such a spit,
it to the outside.
Looking at all this world.
there are many people who art
not either American or Russian.
They are afraid of the dangerous
fall -out which is produced by
nuclear testing. This world is not
only America’s and Russia’s, but
also belongs to all human -beings.
Today is a very important tins
for us. That is, if nuclear war.
fare occures in this wsrld, we
will die. At these important nis
ments, we all need "humanist’
in order to prevent %vat. It’s a
time for "humanism" ta work.
I hope you will reconsider your
opinion about nuclear testing.
Shinya Han.
ASB titt
EDITOR’S NOTE: Would Ron
Nevis and D. Alan Bitter please
come to the Spartan Deity Office
(J208) between 1:45 and 4:3C
p.m. to sign their letters so Or
they may run in Thrust and Patty

Thurs
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Why Basic Skills Lacking?
By PAT ANGLE
This semester more than 1,100
students came to San Jose State
without the basic skills in English, mathematics or reading
necessary to perform at the college level.
Many, are deficient in a combination of these areas. What are
the reasons for these deficiencies? Where does the fault lie
in the student himself, his environment or in the quality of
his high school instruction?
To determine the answers to
these questions and to give students necessary command of the
subjects is the job of the new
Department of Remedial Services, in operation at SJS for the
first lime this fall.
In past years the burden of
remedial instruction fell on various other departments, notably
the Department of English,
which, for the most part, was
not equipped to deal with the
special problems of remedial students.
SPECIALISTS AS TEACHERS
The main reason for the initiation of a separate program was
simply to do a better job by
employing specialists in the remedial field as teachers and by
conducting experiments and research in this particular area.
Head of the new department
is Dr. Paul H. Betten, associate
professor of elementary education. Dr. Betten is also in charge
of the reading phase of the program.
Working with him is Dr.
James Jacobs, directing the English program, and Don Campbell,
heading remedial mathematics.
Remedial Services is larger
than some regular departments,
employing 20 staff members. 11
full-time. Only one-third of these
instructors will he needed for
the spring semester.
Largest area is remedial English. with 1.132 students. According to Dr. Jacobs, 27 per
cent of those taking English are
also enrolled in reading. For this
reason there is a possibility that
next year, an experimental
course combining both grammar
and reading will he inaugurated.
LACK MECHANICS
Lack of the mechanics of
grammar is the main problem
of most remedial English students. In Dr. Jacobs’ opinion,
there is a direct correlation between reading and the ability
to write. Those most likely to
be deficient in English are those
who have done the least reading
during childhood and adolescence.
To help students with English
difficulties. three experimental
programs are being used this
year. The first is teaching by
television. A team of instrun
tors take turns giving lectures
on Wednesday, and the students
write on Friday.
Another experiment underway
is the free writing experimental
proesam. headed by Dr I f PIPti
Maeare, assistant profesAnr of
English. Students spend a desig-

nated amount of time both in
and out of class in writing. No
subject is assigned. The individual writes on whatever topic
he chooses. Certain audio-visual
material is used for stimulation.
The third program deals with
the standard approach. Students
write themes both in and out of
class and are taught the fundamentals of grammar. The classes
are quite similar to previous
remedial English courses.
DETERMINE EFFECT
Purpose of the three programs
is to determine which is the
most effective method of teach -

DR. JAMES F. JACOBS
... reading and writing
ing individuals English and
grammar necessary for work on
the college level.
One of the problems of the
remedial reading student, according to Dr. Betten, who heads
that area, is that he usually has
had little or no practice with
comprehension recall.
Dr. Betten said that the primary interest of most who seek
reading help is to increase speed.
However, many of these persons have very inadequate vocabularies and haven’t read
enough in a variety of fields.
"The first step for them," Betten stated, "is vocabulary building and comprehension development..
"Students are taught to skim
in advance with a particular purpose. This aids comprehension.
Stopping to summarize what has
been read is also a help," he said.
BASIC SKILLS KEY
Betten commented, "As soon
as the student has mastered the
basic skills, he finds that his
rate of reading improves also.
"Mathematics problems arise
from a learned fear developed
from lack of success or sympathy in the individual’s early
training."
This is the opinion of Don
rampbell, instructor in remedial
math.
It is Campbell’s contention
that difficulties with math begin for many different reasons.
-Parents say, ’Don’t worry about
math I was never good at It’ ’
And the child takes this advice.

However, the main is
that many teachers teach :
technical competence rather II,
for understanding.
"When a teacher doesn’t ss
time to show the logiral re,.
for doing a certain thing, is
youngsters get lost and dr’
understand."
According to Campbell,
often leads to insecurity an
fear and hatred of math"s ,
which may persist thr
"The early st a ges
remedial math program hero
SJS is simply a reyiess
mentary school arithms
plete with explanation.
terials that show conco
ingful application," C a a, :
stated.
MEMORY NOT ENOUGH
"I am convinced that onif
learns something by rote men
sry may pass a test, but the
understanding necessary for later
depends on association Of COn
rept with meaning."
Elementary algebra is inns
duced for easier problem solo
ing. Use of the equasien
shown, as is intuitive and rnea
surative geometry.
"Our ultimate aim " say,
Campbell, "is to make a pers
technically competent in 0,putation skills, and to s ,
reasonably competent s mathematical ’amble:.
cur in everyday lite
ample, computing ini, .
come tax and the like "
In its first year ff o1,01’;01.
at
the remedial (lees;
piloted a new reds’
cedure, according to i , I
On orientation (1f,,
dents picked up th,,. wadenf.
k Ito flu""
placement cards, t h.
ed remedial classes found calf!,
for them in with the rest.
QI’ICK REGISTRATION
These cards were then turned
Inin at a special remedial line.
IBM
stead of the sign-up system,
in
etas cards were given cut
canis
exchange for placement
possible
"In this way, it was
fol.:.
for us to register more
1,200 students in three hours
Dr. Betten said.
stuPercentage of remedial
dents is decreasing slightly. Ps’
I!
ten stated, due to the fact
San Jose State is becnmini:
"Man,
upper division college.
i!
the students transfer here I:,
junior colleges which
place
classes to take the
remedial classes."
What is the future ot
services? Though the It’
III
of students who need help
English
three areas
is
and mathematics
slightly, there is O.
’cull bef
that such instructiiin
Iffreey.
necessary in the
fut ore.
Thus, the new depart,
continue experiment in,
instrs
better methods of
tes,
Also, a study of remedial
state r
ing methods in all the tor
planar ,1
4Y05, I.
semester.
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Reviewer Joins
Fine ’Messiah’

Date Postponed for Award Contest
Tryouts for the Dorothy KauInterpretation Award,
cher Oral
priginally set for yesterday, have
until Jan. 3, in
been ’postponed
studs, theater at 3:30 p.m.
Jan. x
The finals will Ise held
- -

1%
". .. .."%,.\\N

Joe S
S, Glorioso S

also in studio
same time.

III%
1044
0114

at

the

Signups will continue until this
Friday in 51)110, according to
Dr Courtuney Brooks, associate
motessur ta speech and drama.
1 he award, presented since
1950. is made to a student judged
best in giving an oral presentation.

-

The huge turnout was a fine
tribute to the popularity and
greatness of Handers music.
The audience took up all available sitting space, overflowed
into the aisles and fully jammed
es cry bit of remaining space.

THRIFTY
STUDENTS
Cut Your Gasoline Costs
By Buying a Molar Brand
Gasoline at Discount Prices

11144

Ilk* NEW LOCATION *
144:
571 E. Santo Clara
s
(at 12th)
’C’sed Monday)

PURITAN 011. CO.
Just a Few Blocks from Campus
4th & William - 6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor

Associated Students
k \ JOSE CHI COLLEGE
PRESENT

MARTIN LUTHER KING
"Stride Toward Freedom"
Gen. Adm. $1.50
CY 8-2181

Thursday, Dec. 13
Men’s Gym, 830
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with

grolman

(Au/liar of "I trim a
!rob, i;,11,,
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DECK THE HALLS

ar

ily ROB ?MINI
So vast was the it,Idience that
jammed Morris Dailey Auditorium to hear Handers "Messiah" last night, that this reviewer was forced to sneak
backstage and sit with the
chorus in order to hear the
performance at all.

’rho number of contestants will
litnited to 25. Selections may
prose, poetry or drama.

custom barber
liali your hair cut EXACTLY
the way you want It cut 1441111
’1’ Ivy League
Crew Cut
* Regular
also specialising in
women’s haircuts

theater

hli you think of Christmas gifts you naturally think of
.51,, rib,
cigarettes, leading seller in flip-top luix in all fifty
state, - -and if we annex Wales, in all fifty-one and if we antics Lapland-- in all fifty-two. This talk alutla anItt’Xing %N.als’R
Lapland is, incidentally, not just ills siteculation. Great
t! ..1.. %Vales to the lttiti41Statt- tor a desert.
a desert di-per:0,1y on account of the
Tourists are tilways coining up to the Prime
:\ I
1...rd Privy Seal or like that and saying, "I’m
hot kittteko......
ur country, mind you. It’s very quaint and
picturesque. is. what with Buckingham Palace-and Bovril
ms174..otlaitil Yard, ete., lad where’s :smur desert?" (Before
(zet. let in,’ !NAM suit that Scotland Yard, Britain’s slaits
4.1.41..., sabre hranch, was named after 1Vally Scotland out
1,1 Mai invented plain clothe,.
.thiericati plain..., is called the HO after Frank It. Inclicliff, who
i .1 fingerprints. Before Mr. Inclichir, invention, everyIiiiger- n,re
y.05
glasFry smooth.
eli,o1,.r.1 hob with the identification of IlfWia.rn
hospitals. From 1791 until 1904 no American parent

Th,

Thi, to

Another ’First

But despite the crowded conditions of the auditorium, "Messiah" worked its magic spell
once again, just as it has been
doing for more than 200 years.

THE WINNERSA $50 cash prize was awarded to Page and
Cherie Brownton, (R.), folksingers, at the Allen Hall music festival
last Monday evening. Presenting the award are Jim McCarthy,
(L.), and Bob Weers. The Browntons came out the winners in
competition with 12 other acts at the variety show, sponsored
by the men’s dormitory. Judging the show were Jim McCarthy,
assistant director of the SJS marching band; John Delantoni, manager of the new KSJS FM radio station and Weers, ASB executive
secretary. The program, lasting more than two hours, ran the
gamut from classical music to jazz and folksongs. More than 300
persons jammed the Allen Hall recreation room to see the show.

To most people this music is
Christmas, for it carries. as no
other piece of music, the full
meaning of the Christmas season.
Getting a chorits’s-eye viev.
of Handers "Messiah" was eye
as well as ear opening.

Music Dept. Presents
Student Recital Today
A student recital featuring
music- from the concert and
operatic stages, will be presented
the Music Department this
is-, noon at 1:30 in Concert
I lull
Charleen Bow, s. 1.1,Ir1,1 sill
open the wog] am is till
hy Walla’s, "Maine I.i
"Standchen." A third s ii
\111
be "Non e vet’," by Ma, .5
r!.,

The sonata in G
ii it Sam martini will be perloinied
Susan Vieira, cc lii SI, with
Bachael Perez as piano EICCOMpanist.
Two operatic arias are scheduled next by Donna Lauer, soprano. Miss Lauer will sing
Isolde’s Libestod trom Wagner’s
"Tristan and Isolde." and the
aria "Pace. pace, miss Mo." from
La Forza del Destino," of Verdi.
Camilla Shelden, violinist, will
then perform the adagio movement from the celebrated violin
coneerto of Brueh. Disk Woodruff, pianist, will he accompanist.
Dee Baird. pianist, will continue the program with a group
of three opus 10 etudes of Chopin. Miss Baird will perform
etudes number one, two and 12.
Music from the opera close the
program. Sue Hinshaw, soprano,
-

will sing Marion’s beautiful aria
from the second act of Puccini’s
"Marion Lescaut," and an aria
f nun Massenet’s seldom performed opera, "Herodiade."
The program is open to all
and there is no admission charge.

RARE TREAT
It was us rye musical treat to
be able to sit with the performers, viewing the audience, and
waiting for every signal and
direction of the conductor.
Last night conducting honors
were divided between Dr. Gus
Lease and Russell Harrison, associate professors of music.
The stage was equally as
crowded as the audience area.
with a combined chorus of 300
voices and four soloists.
The chorus, composed of the
Men’s and Women’s Glee Clubs,
and the General Chorus, produced a warm, full sound and
performed nobly Handel’s great
choral sections of "Messiah."

Tickets on Sale
For Charles Show
Tielicts are now sin sale for
the His l’harles concert at Civic
Auditorium Dec. 28. Tickets are
available at the San Jose Box
Office, located in the Hotel St.
Claire.
Charles, blind since he was
six, has a list of hit records including "Born To Lose," "Ruby."
"Georgia On My Mind." "I Can’t
Stop Loving You" and "What’d
I Say?"
POINSETTIA LEGEND
One ..1 the many legends about
poinset tia tells of a poor little
girl who had only a bunch of
weeds to offer the Babe on
Christmas eve. Laying them at
the altar, ashamedly but adoringly, she watched in wonder as
they were changed into beautiful
scarlet flowers.

IMPRESSIVE
Particularly impressive was
"Hallelujah’
concluding,
the
chorus. The audience, following
a 200-year-old tradition, rose to
its feet during the singing of
this stirring music.
For stirring it was. It brought
the performance to a triumphant, impressive conclusion.
Fine solo work was turned in
by Dr. Edwin Dunning, associate
professor of music, bass, particularly in his aria "Why do
the nations so furiously rage together?"
Soprano soloist Clorinda Di
Lonardo sounded absolutely lovely in her singing of the famous
aria, "I know that my Redeemer
liveth."
Other fine soloists for the evening were Frederick Loadwick

stssOlai)Is
ssl
tenor and Esther Duarte, alto.
All in all, it was an inspiring,
heartwarming performance of
this traditional Christmas work
Soloists, chorus and in,t.
mental accompanists joined
terlially to taring forth a
sympathetic reading 01 "Messiah."
The only thing wrong with
the evening was this:
weren’t
name [union:
scheduled? Morris Dailey
..
torium could have been
two or three times
people wh,.

In
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.4 the Bass’s
Mores and the Booths, the
Wayne-, are taking over as the
"first
of the screen.
In "MeLintttekt" Batjac Produelion for United Arlists release currently filming in Nogales, Ariz , a W.,. to- named
Pat, is
J01)11 is tlis
it co-s,

Dig Ade
Insurance Snyinps Announced
women and rowisid Mn, over
i Ili less 313 dividend. or eet
of $AS (based on current IP pet
cent dividend). 5’no5 nem ender
ZS: $152 less 143 dividend, fat earl
si $109.
Si0/10 000 Bodily !niers, Liability, WI*
Proprty Danipe and $500 Medical
Payments. Other convect. at coon
pareb, savings. Payments can be
made once, twice or four times
ye, Cali or write for fell Infer.
mat on to Gecfpe M. Campbell
Sea 1.4.p1. Avonve. Suenyval,
’quest 1.1141 Icley a ea.)

OPEN
Monday
Thursday
Friday
TILL 9

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

ELECTRONIC PARTS & HI Fl EQUIPMENT

United Radio and TN. Supply Co.
’WHOLLs111:

RII1LTORS
1125 W. SAN CARLOS

CY 8-1212

Make It To The Village!

Custom Cabinets -- They’re The Utmost
Wholesale
Stereo Kits
Be in

Join the group at Jimmie’s

Jimmie’s Stereo Village
1439 W. San Carlos
Open Daily, 10 to 9, Saturday

9 to 6

§et’SNOV (flolTi"
TROPICAIRE
NORTH SCREEN

Harmer-1y Mayfair/
1191 E

DAMON AND PYTHIAS
starring Guy Williams and
Dort Burnett

Santa Clara St

Phone: CY 34405
Too G-nat H.tsl
THE MIRACLE WORKER
tsvnv Bancroft

SAVAGE GUNS
- SOUTH SCREEN -

MANCHURIAN CANDIDATE
S
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RIDE VAQUERO

ve minutes)
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IF A MAN ANSWERS
and Sondra Dee
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EQI.I.FM FOR A HEAVYWEIGHT
never before
-

THE SAVAGE GUNS
izlit home the right baby from the hospital. This
one knowri as the 11110.6 Tutu Exp(osion.)
1.1-..iess. England, I was saying, wants to trade \V ’a
or Frank It.
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is that Swedes to the day still don’t have
.. result, identification of hakes in Swedish
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CARRY ON TEACHER

7-

3060
TOW N E CY
1433 The Alameda
FOREVER MY LOVE
sta Is i 8 50

Bloom’s

in 24 hours if you’re in a hurry. Match your
favorite party outfit with tinted shoes from
Bloom’s. From 14.95. And while you’re
here, pick up that perfect evening bag,
too. From 5.95.

Student Charge Accounts Welcomed

rtu ’tinkers of Marlboro cigarettes, who take pleasure In
55 5(55(5q coo
thin eolurrin throughout the MC110411 year. wish
to von old Max in extending greetingn of thr Sermon.

LO OM’
135 S. 1st

Aloes

TAKE A STUDY BREAK
. . . enjoy a movie

has the most "partified" selection

of shoes in town. A bevy of fabrics
tinted for free
high or mid -heels all

to all and to all a g.nnl
C tee2 Maw Chalons.

LOLITA
Imes Mason as Humbert Humbert

CARRY ON SERGEANT

,tr. ,droorme, other things you tlin give for Christmas
.i11.11r11 cigarettes. If, for example, you are looking
’ miz to give a music lover. let ine call to your atomdutionary saw development in phonograph.
The Low-fi, prodiat ot year- I/I ialtitnt
lit Ilt
to the record ...1 put oil it that if,
Melancholy
.... put
Is is.
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e....1r
III
.J1It.
I.
1111.
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14502 Big Basin Way
Saratoga

400 South First St

I m I digress. We were speaking of (111.i...tin:is gifts which
httiirally Init. Is in mind of Marlboro cigarettes. What eould
room lvolernew at Christmas time than Marlboro’. flavor,
\111r1hstro., soft pack, Marlloro’s flip -top box? 1110at indeed
1h i ntori. welcome at silty time of year %inter .ir
night or day? Any tins.’, any ..a.ason, is hen
certain that 51111 NS
HI .ilhoro you 1511
1
-ante mild, flavorful, completrly comfortable smoke.

hac croon tired 01 "tst
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INVITATION TO THE DANCE
Oaf,. a+
00 and iS 45

Clip This Coupon
CARRY ON TEACHER
STUDENTS
ONLY
STUDENTS
FREE
ADMISSION
FREE
This coupon good For on free admission to
currently nrolled
student with a student body caid when accompanied by on or more
fully paid student admission. Both students must Nave current stie
dent body cards. NO EXCEPTIONS. COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED. Good Town*, Gay or Saratoga Theaters. Good only Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. Not good Friday. Saturday
or Sunday. GOOD AT SHOWING OF ’CARRY ON TEACHER"
ONLY, AND NO OTHER SHOW ALL COLLEGE OR HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENT BODY CARDS VALID
San Jose State

4-81. %RYAS. DAILY

Wednesday. Dec. 12, 1962

Institute Scheduled
For Math Teachers

Mt. Rose ’Bargain Rate’ Ski Trip Set
el I 111111,111 and LialICIIIL
fr, the ireadline tor I Ic limit,
dents to sign up kW a -bargain !Friday evening at Crystal Bay
’ Sc’. . and accommodations at Ludrate- trip to the snow country
low’s Lodge
Jan, 4. 5 and 6.
Satuniay. the gioup will ski at
the
of
in
all
are
Sign up sheets
Mt. Rose resorts or go on a sight M204.
residence halls and in
, seeing junket to Reno. Carson City
The exeursion agenda includes and Virginia City.
Return trip Sunay wiLl include
a stopover at Squaw Valley for
skiing, skating or shopping and
lunch.
The bus will leave Srom in front
of the cafeteria Friday. Jan. 4 at
1 p.m. and return to the SJSricampus about 10 p.m. Sunday.
Cost is $17.50 tot transportation
and lodging. A meal ticket is
e ’s house
Delta I. ;
available for $4.50.
orryn Casmother. N!
The trip is sponsored by Spartan
:riled camsin. has
Tours, formerly known as the Tom
Howard
pus ripe-.
:turd college
:And Campfire Club
Touts. Inc
and travel ef _. en to the
summer
Hawaii
Universityof
seas ion.
Next summer’s tour of 56
days to Hawaii costs $W,
plus $9 tax. This price includes roundt rip jet between
the West Coast and the
islands, campus residence.
aers varied menus. partiei,
show-s. cruises, sightseeinevents, beach activities, an i
cultural entertainment; plus
all necessary bair services
Miss Cassin stated.
Waikiki apartment II.
steamship passage, anti \
to surrounding islands are
available at adjusted t o u
rates. Steamship travel, however, will be at a premium
Wondering how you’ll ever get
ahead of financial woes?
Miss Cassin added. She suggested interested travelei,
Life Insurance savings give you
a head start on the future. Conapply early to pniteet then
sider the advantages of our
reservat ions.
Protected Savings Plan, the ideal
The tour has an e t r
estate builder for the young man.
bonus, his summer is the biIt combines low cost with flexiennial year of the Trans.
bility to meet the economic
PacificYacht lace from Los
Changes that are hound to occur
In
adde
Angeles to Hawaii.
during a lifetime.
in to Hawaii. Howard Tours
It will profit you to do some life
pro:tiers a 67-day study
insurance planning sowwhile
you can gain by lower premiums!
gram to the Orient and another study tour of 43 days
around Seuth America. Both
BEN REICHMUTH
are San Francisco State
San Jose
lege summer session
210 No 4th
tours filtering six upper us
CV 7-5707
sin!, credits.
Cassin said she
PROVIDENT MUTUAL
,!,ng applications at 1:1i1.
Lite Insurance Company
1111i St. CYprei..of Philadelphia
Friday

UNDERWOOD

CORONA

ROY AL

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL
$1 8
RATE FOR 3 MONTHS
$18.00 rental applies to purchase price
of any rnachin if you decide to buy.
EASY PAYMENT PLAN

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Free Parking

24 S.

SECOND ST.

CYpress 3-6383

Second prize of $50 was presented to Albert Hughes, seni,ir
industrial design major.

The contest was held at San
Jose State because Haley knows
of the Commercial Art Department here and is very pleased
with the students who have been

Fraternity Offers
Yule Door Prize
gain
Christi, :di cur
test Th,
,:ner of the i !
iv ill he ay..... led a perpetha.
uaved miser platter to ke ],
year.

fro oss’
11....11
...
.....
ACCOUNTS OPENED IN 3 MINUTES

Will be tomorrinv.

SJS Club Schedules
Tour of Loan Firm
Pioneer Savings and Loan 55
W. Santa Clam St.. will be visited
hy the SJS Real Estate and Intie Club tomornnv night at
7
Two members
the American
institute of Real Estate Appraisers
ill conduct the group on a tour
4 t he premises. A social hour will
--a the t0:11’.

j
,
i

LA. Pre-Reg

Birthstone Rings
Costume Jewelry
I. D. Bracelets
Clocks
Cameras
Binoculars
Electric

Shavers

Chev
Corn’.

Dees She...or Doesn’t She?
I lids
know.

optician

for

sure!

Contact lenses (practically visible I are an aid to. bea,t,
not a hindrance. If you wear
glasses, you owe if to your own
good sight to look into the
possibilities of contact lenses.
The

Contact

Lens Center

213 South First St.

CV 7.5174

I GOOd

44 b

STUDENT TOURS
STILL AVAILABLE
FOR SUMMER ’63
Don’t Be Left Out!

CALL
CY 3-1031
Your

Authorized Agent for All Scheduled Airlines

Nipt-m travel

agency
SAN

60 NORTH FIRST ST.

JOSE

(;
San
Bax

STRETCH
SKI PANTS

Tico:J 7aco4

beirrre SIP IOU’

$19.95.

Junior $15.95 Stretch Pants in
sizes 4 to 16. Black and Electric
Blue $10.95.

FREE
PARKING

Tico’s Tacos is a sign
of Good Taste

(May be worn by women who
wear up to size 12)

kyern
28 Volley Fair
CH 8-1040

lier

SALE
er

Whatever
auto terv.c
to an engi
sure they’ll
tension at
01L C
MU
FRON’
BEARI
IRAK!
RELIN
TIRES
MOTO

Reg. $39.95 Men’s & Women’s
DUMONT SLIM -FITS. A superbly tailored European
Stretch Pant of the finest Swiss
stretch yarns. ONLY $29.95.
Reg. $24.95 Men’s & Women’s
Stretch Pants. Excellent quality
wind and water repellent ONLY

No Money Down A Year To Pay

,7 00 r
Mends:,

CV 5-6257

6th & KEYS

Union.
The trial
oder the 1
Ian
.
nisedam"

.st) early

Phonographs
HiFi Sets
Radios
Electrical Appliances
Dinnerware
Silverware
Watch and Jewelry
Repairs
Tape Recorders

65 So.
Pltst St.
sow
CV 2.4910

Exchange

Class Schedules
Tile first shipmeio id "a Nonni’
semester’s schedule of classes
riv,d on campus yesterday.
The booklet has been rearranged
and expanded and contains schtslides of spring sports and cultural
ir’vents in addition to the usua:
regist ration informal ion.
selling
The 70 -page sehrshile
for t5 cents at the Spartan 11,4d: store.

N PI

Watches

Chva
eiseit THF AlIIMEtA4
zsr, a/zierry 4r Kw"
8nre.S411l54a4444 Srr
ALso
edirr2feytieleir
OIEN PUAqy
srartActimy
MAJOR GRUNT
easel ..G.CRLD

Dr. Wayne Champion, professor
of industrial ails, has announced
’ that the remainder of this week
has been set aside for pre-registration.
He requests that all industrial
design anti art majors contacl
their advisers by Friday.

A Complete Line of Itistitnelly Advertised Products

Engagement Rings

et,419ES’nfl/fflER

Blackwall

Hillel Nominations

Sources close to the embassy
it Galbraith was worried about
the possibility that the Communist
Chinese would not carry through
on their promised withdrawal from
Indian frontier territory.
Galbraith was reported to have
told friends that as far as his WII
.
future is eormerned, "I am

Onalit /3- 41erwic
C45arOltiV/At I’IOSTI sr
Geow6vo .efafsc ea
SERVICE. ./

DISCOUNT LUBRITORIUM

advice or training.

YOUNG ADULTS ACCOUNTS INVITED!
Wedding Rings

$748

irig to pull out in the middle of a
crisis."
Earlier this year. he was he
lieved to have asked Washing’,ii
to replace him so he could resum
his duties as a professor of eeonUniversity.
ofnics
Harvard
at
where his leave of absence ends
in April. 1963. Friends said Galbraith had been in touch with
Harvard authorities about a possible extension.

Meanwhile, India disclosed it is
seeking the return of 5,000 to 6,000
Meanwhile, U. S. Ambassador troops serving with the United
John K. Galbraith prepared to re- Nations forces in the Congo.
turn to Washington Wednesday for
erinferences with President Kennedy following a new assessment ut
the Sino-Indian situation.
fillet Club will have nomina1,11s for new club officers tomorGalbraith originally had
scheduled to return Monday but row night at their meeting in the
is,stponed his departure following , College Union at 8 p.m.
Dr. Hany May. Hillel ads isor
-suance of a threatening 5,000irrd statement in Peking Sunday. will continue his discussion on inIle held a two-hour session with termarriage at the meeting, ac1.1 ime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru cording to Barbara Rosenberg.
nil conferred with the embassy publicity chairman.

GO/af
Afioffi tit Staltv/ce
Nei.ist ANC^ ,ry
FIPTErlI MINLI77,S,

BUY
Fully Guaranteed
RECAPS

Indian Aid Builds;
U.S. Envoy Returns

Third and fourth prizes of $211,
to Kathy Vincent
each went
sophomore commercial art major
The
NEW DEL III ICP1 i
and William Casentini. senior com- American military supply group
mercial art mapor. respectively.
advising India on arms assistance ,
Other awards of $10 each went will reach a strength of about 100
to the following students: Mario officers and men by early next
Ferrante, Edward Del Rosario, year. well informed sources sato
Don Malone, Karen Parsagian. yesterday.
Elmi Broelehof. Philip Hippo. MaThe group. under the command
rio Moretti. Jim Promessi, R. oi Brig. Gen. John E. Kelly, will
Exhy, Edward Pickkola. Dorian consist of about 45 officers and a
A. Childers. Rod Tatsuno, Robert still undetelmined number of enH. Lanig. Sire Yager. Lynn Beck - listed men. It will be concerned:
land and Robert Bailey.
solely with supply, and not with ;

. .1

oI

1.,""

During the six week course the
teachets will be exposed to one
course in Analysis and one in either
I algebra or geometry, depending on
Ai a potte:11.1111q1 ceremony last graduated trom SJS and are now which they studied last summer.
"The institute is directed," Dr.
Friday. 211 SJS students were,rworking for him," commented
Miss Marian Moreland, associate Smart said, "toward instigating an
prizes
$360
awarded
in cash
in
interest in the background of
professor of art.
the Halo Candle Design Contest,
The Halo Corporation, a San mathematics rather than just cresponsored by the Halo Sales Cor- Francisco firm, held the contest ating a superficial skill. We want
new designs of Christmas and the participants to gain an underporat ion.
st:inding of traditional mathemati,, te ea mil,
Lynn Galltipe, sophomore ari ra

Judges of this year’s event Will
FIM Murphy. house president;
carol Benbow. Delta Sig Dream
,,,.. and a member of the SJS

litAirc-sa

Approximately 30 teachers are
expected to attend. Selection for
tile institute was based on a questionnaire. and only those who, it
was felt, would profit most were
accepted. Dr. Smart said.

Students Receive Prizes
From Candle Contest

REMINGTON

lpewrileri

Est. 1900

CONTEST WINNERLynn Gallupe, sophomore art major, receives $100 first prize in the Halo Candle Design Contest from
C. Thomas Haley, general sales manager of Halo Sales Corporation, sponsor of the contest.

U.S.

WASH IN
Communist
States wer
Court here
,4 defying
register as

Dr. James R. Smart, associate ics as well as modern mathematprofessor of mathematics, will di- ics," he declared.
rect this summer’s National SciDr. Rodney Anderson, associate
Institute for professor of mathematics, is assocFoundation
, core
Mathematics at SJS.
iate director of the institute. Dr. I
According to Dr. Smart, this is W. Howard Myers, professor of
the second of three summer insti- mathematics and Dr. Lester Lange,
depart.
tutes aimed at the high school head of the mathematics
mathematics instructor who was ment will also participate.
not a math major in college. The
held during the
three institutes
are
six week summer session
designed to provide the equivalent
of an undergraduate mathematics
major for the teachers.

Housemother
To Direct
Island Tour

major. was awarded the $100 first
prize by C’. Thomas Haley, general
manager of the corporation.

WHERE’S CHARLIE;

Frank talk about your hair: Vitalis with V-7
keeps your hair neat all day without grease.
Naturally.V / 1;,thegrEaseless grooming discovery Vitalis"
with V.7., fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dry k
ness, keeps your hair neaten day without grease Try itl

cportiny qoode
1717 Park .tve.
jo.e

:). 1-3635

vcr,rr cr vial;

enjoyable
Make your Christmas holiday an even more
time

by

eating

at

Tico’s

Tacos.

The

frosty

air of

December will thaw with a hot spicy Tico’s taco.

4th and St. James
Pen Ma,

AM!

U.S. Reds Go on Trial

.4:1 Board Curbs ’Dirty Air

Jukh,.. Alexander Hopily
WASHINGTON 11.1’1)
Unitnd
Holltoff announced that on re.
Conmunist Party of the
,,mes wept on trir.1 in District quest of the L’ornmunist Parts
orl a charge attorneys no government eropl...y-i-.eurt 11Cre yeSterClely
defying a government order to would he included in the p!.a.-,
R.:0er as an linen’ of the Soviet %%inch a jury was to be selected

(continued trona l’aekr I k
knolklem. We need /kr
.-.ek. kk, k llikk
ki - k
kk.
kke
led his semis

Ile said neither he nor the govLkii..71
The trial, the first to be held ernment attorneys believe govern[Neal employes were ineligible for
SIII1VCESIVC
un.kr the 1950
(..aitrol Act, opened before any kind of jury duty hut he had
instructed that they not Ire in :dulled in the present ease.
DRIVING
CHEVRON
The party, the glivernment
prime target in
HOME FOR
12-year..old legal
ti.dit against subversion, was
CHRISTMAS?
brought to court as a routine!
criminal defendant.
Whate,, your needs in the way of
auto sererces, from a tankful of gas
to on engine tune-up. you tan be
sure they’ll get prompt expert attention at resonable student rates.
OIL CHANGES
LUBRICATIONS
FRONT WHEELS
BEARINGS PACKED
BRAKES ADJUSTED AND
RCLINED
TIRES BALANCED
MOTOR TUNE-UP

47 North F,r61 Street
Enjoy smoking
Smoke a pipe!
And wh;le you re shopping, fry
one of our select blends of fine

HERB’S
Chevron Station

imported or domestic tobacco. Just
right for the discriminating pipe

Corner of 8,11 &

rim* now
ssorsenim:
katin!.! out
1.1 grower

slo.nfg,
I,.
ask, .i/nki Salk

.11

At

lirPfUfl
Short

joh. If we rtin get lin effeete.L. device to stop truck and car
k xhausts. WI. will eliminate the
.najor contributor of smog."
I adla Maggiore. in his third 1.

,

term as Santa t’lirra k
tillikerViROP. WIIS it former ..1. ,..1
01 the control district. Hr has been
te-iled to atterrl the 25-man Nki1.’,1 Crinferenci. on Air Polluk..:,

meets in Washington. DI
on Doe. 11-12.
7,,bers have
.
Acest residents are asked
it(41 for an tn,Tcaw
I.Lx money
Lee!) snlog down by:
,.. :kit the 13ay Area board. Hut
I- fteportinn pollution source. I.,

"_’1!ggiore i:, hesitant: "I want
w what the incretise is goin’t
to he esed for before we ask for

;mire money. We neekl the money.
hut we first need more research
alto smog-producing areas."

CHRISTMAS FOR FACULTY -Emphasizing that today is the
last dey to purchase tickets for the Sunday faculty Christmas
party, by adding finishing touches to decorations for the event
are, left to right, Byron Beringer, Michael Dolan, Mrs. Noreen
Mitchell, chairman, Miss Anne Lou Loze and Mrs. Glenn Reed,
seated. Tickets are available for $1 in the Cashier’s OHice,
Adm263, to faculty mnrnbert who have paid social assessment.
Faculty families are invited. Complete with wassail bowl, Santa
Claus and caroling, the Faculty Social Committee -sponsored fete
will feature a buffet dinner at 4:30 and 6 p.m.

Della Ma.!giore said the Novem!,. Milos of smog wiv. in part.

Beller Dash

blow smog into Santa
and here it szdtles,-

IT, ,I,

director of the
diution board.

,1’

Della !stag is doing a

wed out.

/

2

tins HAAPcla;
Keeping private ears in g,..
shape:
Supporting fire departmerc
in their capacity of
n/MCI enforcing incinerator )..,
iits.

.

buy your fur in a stye
that understands men’s fash,c..s
Correct formal attire for alt occasions from proms to weddrgs
All new models...all new c.siors
charge it? Certainly!

Rent or

’"rhe south -

crl, Mill

Math Series resource Supp!y
Lecture Due Chemistry Prof Says
Tomorrow
Science Holds Future

i/o4 cmekel

1

s

411
(Eng PIP, etop

RIPARIAN IN

Fricil thicken if

imittlot11
mid ./Ili141
.

I... ’ON

Nle.11 Loaf Borger

1.011.-
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VALLef FAIR
2E01 Stevens Creek Blvd.
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VALUABLE COUPON

44 N. Market

CY 7-4609

.

depends on 7.1...7,e1
mak, seietttific 1,7!..

I .kard Fe, 7Aeraleni.. .
’
talk Nroathe1. ...litres is rte- 111. 7.1
interest 1.)epa,.,.....
It.a.1
A I

Goodwill Auxiliary. Costume Shop
-

Christmas Gift Certificate
i
sl ,. .1.

ensup

*twirled and
9#4 ler the
GNufftotic
cetmett
Soma Mugs $5.50 set of
reg. $7.50
6
Jade Jewelry $2.95

I

A.,11,1

he

For Your Xmas Costume

I

.1.

1

’ ; :
’
17,
,
.

n

7,
1

,

i!
111

111,

NI.Vsill’s
denlankl- !

mg while the
is a sriure.!
one has found
kk,itrz it,"
.k
"l’raniunk
,--.7.0,1% rini,11 entaktio;,7,
.7,1 ,
-7771

formula:
A machine valued betw. 510.00 and $59.99 - 55.00
off listed price. A machine above S60.00 in value
- $10.00 off listed price.

Bring this coupon to
MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.
This offer expires December 31, 1962

rt.’s.

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.

Blue Kisly
Specialists in

CYpress 3-5283

124 E. San Fernando

number
7.7...

Bamboo Curtain
$7.95

NOW WE HAVE
OUTLINE SERIES

.

Free
Gift Wrappir.g

on the following textboo!:5

Celeblity lieu4e

r

\

%It( II

1. American Government and Political Science

42 Valley Fair, 280i Sta,..asr C,ans
10 .0 9 30 Mon. -Fri. - 10 to 5 30 Sdt
6. iis

This coupon may be applied toward the purchase of
any typewriter in our store according to the following

Essentials of American Government,
rh.it

1111.

11 7
ikind

ihan othc
I! 1rnrhck can he
cherrical compounkls

I (,ift For !line?
II

Sore at

I.
MI

Atli -Mill

I

II

I

!II

3. Econcmics

,

I

1

1,1

I

!ion" !inn:rani

tiaxendole’s

3

Social Order, :7

P
VH1.,

I

(.1i111/1

2. Review Notes in Basic Sociology

.!

tr.

Economics,

J.-

4. Review Notes in Biology
.

IVY LEAGUE SHIRTS

171ik k
letive in

2.95 to 6.95

Save 20% on your purchases at Baxendale’s. Just
show them your student
body card. The selection
is grand--alpaca sweaters
-all colors and stylesthe latest in ivy league
shirts - continental slacks
for all occasions.

I

first-1171nd 7:,.,

(‘,. ,

i,1

flt‘11‘1,

,!

Can

.77 7

5. American History to 1865

tr,

Carry
k ..,kkitsittees,;
,otcrl Itearl
\l,1:...111, junior ikk.,
i!
,:kce .kkk

I

Elements of Bio:ogy,

Growth of the Amer can Republic. Vol. I,

-

6. V,...erd History, Part 1

!itemisers also :lel ki,
Blue
ostlers ,:t the anntuti hookas k,.o,

History of Civi:ization, Vol. 1, .
rs

4A

7. Chem:stry with Solved Problems

Chemistry,
k
Do your
Chnstmes sheeping now
and sovc
ot
Bo rend. ’e’s

8. Psychology
Psychology,

Anz.11,
9 Art F iistory

SWEA ERS
o; to 22 tO

,

I: it X F. 1 I)ii I^ S
zJt r
ItIIn
2514328
White

Story Road;

Af LoBues Plata Shopping Center
Osen Mon. thru Fri.. 9.30 a m. to 9.00
Sat.. 9 30 crn to 6.00 tarn

$1011
r_hci,ed sopar otc!

91 SOUTH FIRST ST.

307 TOWN & COUNTRY
VILLAGE

..‘ ’TERMS TO SUIT YOU
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Hi tory of Art,

Stop ,n

loci +hem
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bnfore Xnas sacat on

ROBERT’S BOOK CO.
(located or,
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,
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Big Daily Double

Moulder Hall Hono !is . , ,h. . , , , a
..,
3
Claimed by Squad

State 1 hundads
Meet Fresno
hi ’63 Season
S
in ime id

:lose State

In a battle ol Moulder Hall
11,1111, which didn’t wove too suetor squad No. 4, Motildee
N. 3 racked up the highest score
of the year in %sinning the game,

sisi

the 14 traek meets

that have been aptirrived by
Fresno State College
i.,tit Control

It( Ak IE. 111,1 ’t’1’1 , ’I’’,.,, lam.
est dails dotibit in MilryliIIIII
,
corred at isowie on Nos. IC,
v. hen Charles I. and .1,’,

the

65-14.
What is more, the number four
didn’t seem lik 11,100 for the NO. 4
hoopsters in Mondas night’s intramural games in Men’s Gym. The
most jaiints ans nt its members
SeOre were four, and three
did this to thominate the balancetI

Hatfr.4 of Ails-

tot* the

1903 tra, k

season

Vaughn’s ...
Clotting Choice
For XMAS

35% savings from

XMAS

9:00 to 9:CO till

VAUGHN’S
Student Clothing
S. 4th

121

0

HUMIDOR
SMOKE SHOP
339 S. 1st St.

"Incognito?

(across form Hole’s)

Not Me!"

,0 A-
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me
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0,007f,
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CY 7-4653

:^off

5-000 I .

malt 1,1F,,

been

fan

-.C,

-8, n.,.

s’oaeh Cornt.litis 1V,irmertlam ot
ticscribed
Freon.. tritek,
j
ghe,ltile as
ic veil",
llattilogs ,,.!,ii
i tie
meet. with the J1’
a Italians as %1i !I
Sol! .;- ilo. ALso includes-I on the sch.
ti,e are meets vsith nweit of 1.
MOITII/I‘I’S Of the Califcinia
’if..
Assinokokin.
ate
Athletic
squad will also enter A/embers .
all the majoi California ref...
meets.
The schedule opens with the
Indoor InsiFeb. 13 Caiden
ICISCO. T,
tational at San
Ill mid -Jane
team will end its
at the National C. , ..ate Afts1,,
Associations t.hair

10 10. .

St.ly

TO.F.ICCO f

Oat.

P- ---* Imported Pipes
and Tobaccos

,

* Meerschaum and
Calabash Pipes

I

* Smokers Accesor es
* Complete Stock
of Magazines
Ilhrn^s & Nobte
College Out,;ne Series

SPARTAN SPOKESMAN -Stu Inman, San Jose State s usually
even-tempered cage mentor is a picture of disbelief as he disagrees with an official’s call in the Santa Barttara game Friday
night in the Spartan Gym. Although Inman lost this decision,
the locals won it handily, 70-46.

Jr. Rose Bowl Clash
Shapes Up as Battle
The
?Imlay
Ibis Bow I
and
.ecn Santa Ana
o dtyts
...labia Basin Colley,
haped up as a hard-lought eon,est

a return of 6commenting on
fts a -3 Hat fit0.i,
"is
t in the lineup. a eta’a different
team.- The flanker grabbed 19
aerials for 310 yards and five
1.,,,-hdovsns before hOln. Helined.

Both teams are reported in e\
lent condition with the
.cleorning the return of pa.. long speeialist Art Hatfield
iiold missed mueh of the".’
,rt beeause of injuries bill
!ad the team in pass l’.., :

Troj? ans Prime
or Bowl Game

0411111W:I Basin at Pasco
i
-hould lw able to count On
-erviees of Iwo men who also wa...
’t with injuries before die
-. ’he regular season line’.....ker Catt Byrnes and right halfLack Dave Hansen.
Byrnes had not itlayed in the
I fawks’ last six !tames because of
a knee injury sustained in the 1313 tie game with ’Wenatchee, the
w
have not
-nly eont, -, th e Haks
1 .,.,,,, hi ,i., . I. 5 18 start...
\ -ademY
V
’..rn h.
. .1 grin’,

adnowsmonvzokokagenenevsk

illsHatfield

:
1fl,11111( ’,11i10111ITI’S undefeated and
..p-rankeil Trojans began practice
s est erdny Tor t hen New Year’s
Day battle with Wisconsin in the
Rose Bowl.
Coach John MtKay welcomed
his players back front a 10-day
rest with a rugged session of calesthenics and other hasic drills.
I’S(’ has been idle athletically
e.
sine,’ it closed its first
an in 30 vent’s with a
Not ie Dante on Dee. 1.
l’nder the agreernew lietels ii
Ow IL_ Si,. :Ind
.
’Is. ft-- 111,w!

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE

TYPEWRITER RENTALS
antN
$5.00

c
NEW TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES,
TOO,
ROYAL, REMINGTON
SMITHCORONA
UNDFIWOOD

HUNTER’S

PER M3t4TM

fowl rope.,
c. on ALL MA
C.HINES

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
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CY 4-2091

71 E. San Fernando

Rapier

Trip
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I 6. A hus a III leite
1mliv Jan 4. The us
All stay at Deer Park Lodge for
days before lemming to San
the folloss’ine Sunday,
’-in. ti. Frt e ski instruetion ssill be
swn.
n be made
Sign ups ler the t
an mem1’HI6. Prices us’
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’ rS. The last eh;e1i.
Ili
!!! tt0 at the
inv, Jan.
at 730 pin in ’11155
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presents
For Your Dancing
Pleasure

C.Ypress 4-5534

The
BOB
RUSSELL
QUINTET

7/te gold ctore
rind

Celleye chop
321 S. 1st St.

A-1 Tapers . . .sz. 26-36

A ackir DMINO ‘OR
CM; READY FCIA 714E

290 South First St.
yow Bonliomericerd or
the Erst Nef Ethel Charge Plan

TRIP HOME,

-IUNIE -UP OR NEW
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TOWN &
COUNTRY

Come

out this weekend!

CY 5-8968

YAGER & SILVA
(the

complete

service

station/

FUR

MAJO

FRED & EVERETT’S
GARAGE

10TH & TULLY ROAD
So, & Holldays erlJdeI

1557 S. 1st St.

CY S 6559

Quality Recapping
* Precision Brake Adjustment
* Scientific Wheel Aligning
* New Tires
Be safety minded,
gel thorough
broke check.

CY 7-9111
*

F1150,14a1151,
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Sports Shop
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For Dinner Try Our Chef’s
Special Chicken Dinner
ci

For the finest in Dining,
Dancing and Refreshments

Si
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1.1114111
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(tom the ’,order,
2720 Alum Rock Blvd.
CI 8 8656

78 5. 4th Street
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Satisfaction Guaranteed

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

\OH LU$E G-NSOLINE

All perking t diets roliderd

.

Sat. Nights
9:30 to 1:30

Tuneup

$1.75

YAG5kb SILVA MI MAKE
SURE ‘0 CirT Ti*RE

Open erery night till 9:00
until Christmas

Every

ETHYL

Engine

50‘

15.0

REG.

Valve Job
$20.00 and up

FOR GREEN FEES
WITH COPY OF THIS AD

(S.J.S. Alumnus)

A Full Line of

Liai

Engine Overhaul
$75.00 and up

FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

’, ir

. /Wand Au,

San Jose 13, California

.

cars

,4 FAIRGROUNDS

Emil
as the 111,,-1
defen\e.i.
and the
’spirational
Defensive end Bob Mitinger was
ehosen cookie of the year and
quarterback John Hadl mast sato
able offensive back.
()the!. awards went to I,
- .1 I
courek, MOM WI 11.1111/1
end; Earl Faison, most
defensive lineman. and Ia.’
most valuzible offensive . I
the
most
"convineire
ilWarfi, a replit-a of a lions v.titei
()seat, was presented to ptintri linebacker Paul Nlaguire ftw he
ability to feign injury it hen hit I s
. an opponent.

(,C)t)R

Art Martinez

Transmiss;on Overhaul
$75.00 most makes of

jeets. and the Cardin
Nomens; at 9:30. the Sliwks ss
Hoof,- ..n.1 the GI I Ttotters
the 1 a, S’
-- - - ; Warilaler.WAUXUMAIMP
FA

DIEGO (UPI t
San Di(’harger halfback Keith
,dr1 WOS named Sunday no th,
most valuable Was,
-.. named at the .’,.
11,1_.I

Automatic Transmission
Seal Installed. $35,00
on most cars

Muffs, 34-23.
The I Howe diavtied the
Tub. 40-29.
The independent ieneues’ sela-1
0.30. lice
,de
...
.1?
Sutiiills vs. the T.
1 litritei Allen Hall vs. tli..
11.,,
al 8:30, Moulder II:ill

- Now

SOUTH FIRST ST.

i

Hughes,

Keith Lincoln
Most Valuable Man
On San Diego 11

N:CY.)17. k)1(..:71.1C2

’TOM’.
181

On the other hand. MOulder thin
No. 3 team had tlw season’s high
point man with Chris Nakano’s 24
tallies. Other neoring honors went
to John 1farrin with 15 and Tuns
Fisher with 14.
In another high -scoring duel.
7slaulder Hall No. 2 came throneh
with stalwart perftwmances from
I.arry Hansen and Stan Cross to
,litinp the Bucket Dunkers, 60-26.
Hansen scored 1-1 points and Cross
finished the night with 13.
The majority of other games
were closer than these previous
examples.
The Pink Horde and the Pink
Tub Annex tangled. Five more
points in the first half meant the
victory for the Pink Horde, 28-23.
A halftime lead if 15-10 was the
deciding Balta. since each team
seored only 13 ?stints for the rest
of the game. Dick Jones was high point with 12 for the Annex.
The Army ROTC held the
Thanes to eight points in the set-ond period and octired 12 itself to
win, 23-19. John Pesek ref the,
’Change hit fur eight points, the
game’s best.
The Phi Sig No, 3 VIEr’ cu AO not
eontain the f hareh Keys, and the
Kes s’ Jack I ..t Fever eame t hrough
with 10 points to down the Phi
Sigs. 24-18.
The Royals. led by Bill Franzmann and Diek Mathies, held on to
their lead and won, althown the
Splits sowed twill’ as ITIIIH III the
tlitl.
seeond half as the Ro,.
sith
Franzmann took game him-

EXPERT
AUTO REPAIR

Nlattnes %s oh
It, lonoseed
Balanced seoring paved the
I, r the 545 Club’s win over qie
Warren Al!ert
Muff,. Gary
and BIM Barry each scored
apase, as the Chlh defeated 11,-.

Your Alumni Hosts
Jim Belesti or,
Gon G,inof

ill

,

A

ea"

I hewer I
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1

1
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Spartan Matment
Continue Drills

.10.1. State’s wrestling team. ling Tournament Saturday, has no
trish from its win in the Northern more matches until its Jan. 11 conIntercollegiate Wrest- test with Chico State, but still it
is not resting on its laurels.
The squad continues to workout
during the remainder of the week
and will meet through the first
half of Christmas vacation.
Weakened by losses of lettermen,
the Spartans are not counted on
2C & 3C
as being as strong this year. NonePIR
OAL
theless, two veterans and one newcomer came through to take three
firsts in the tourney last week.
Don Anderson, a heavyweight, is
REG.
becoming more effective as the
young season progresses, coach
ETHYL
Hugh Mumby said. Anderson won
his division for the second straight
MAJOR CL CO. GASOLINE
year in the meet.
Warren King and Paul Hodgins
each took first places in his divi4th & William - 6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor
Sion.
So4445.44.0.." :401.010S)864644.8.10.054.444),...n.

Wednesday, Dee. 12. 17

Pre-Season Poll Pick Wichita
Upset by Santa Clara, 72-65

SAVE
2 al 9
3 11 9

^

PURITAN OIL CO.

FOLK
Guitars -Banjos -Music
. . . see our fine selection

BENNER MUSIC

CY 7-7417

1884 W. San Carlos

11ERRY CHRISTMAS!

el San

SJS STILT Spartan
forward
Bill Robertson (6-6) proves that
Wilt the Stilt has nothing on
him, as he dunks a shot in
warm-up drills for the Santa
Barbara game Friday. Bill leads
the team in rebounding and is
tied with Eddie Sims for the
scoring leadership with 40
points.

0

$

Giants List
$zu
Spring Slate
For Next Year

ill’

Hy DON CHAPMAN
Jacks in nine.
Crosstown rival Santa Clara UnFreethrow percentages in t te.
iversity upset preseason ranked foul -for-all hurt the visiting KanWichita University last night, 72- sans noticeably. While Santa Clara
hit on 610 per cent of their tosses,
65, employing its collapsing zone
Wichita connected on just 58 per
defense to contain sensational cent. The latter club had the edge
sophomore Dave Stallworth in the from the floor, however, 40 per
cent to 38.
second half.
While the losers were having the
Stalb.vorth, who hit consistently
on long corner jump shots to rack trouble on the freethmw line tht
U p 20 points in the first half, could were losing sight of the Broncos
not break loose from the Bronco on the court. Twice Ascii was open
defenders in the waning minutes downcourt to lay the ball up while
and only was able to get eight Wichita defenders were not much’
farther than the half court line.
marks in the closing half.
S an Jose State’s basketballers
While both teams continually
whipped off fast break offenses in will get their first crack at th.
an effort to widen the gap early, Broncos in the upcoming Chri.tthe referees’ whistles slowed them
down and caused them to lose their
big men midway in the second
half.
Ace Santa Clara center Leroy
Jackson fouled out in the fourth !
quarter, with big Nate Bowman,
6-10 Wichita center, and Wayne!
Durham, 6-7 Wichita forward, following shortly.
Bronco forwards Bruce Asch, Joe
round N p
Meagher, John Kelterer, and Joe
Weiss handled Stallworth admirS.F.- LONDON = June 18
ably, however, intercepting the ball
PARIS - S.F. = Sept. 3
when the insistent Wichita guards
attempted to feed him.
Limited Space Available
Guard Tim Cullen and Asch led
the Santa Clarans in the scorin,
Call
department with 16 and 15 point,
respectively. Weiss got 12 an,l

515 South 10th St.
at William

EUROPE
"63"

Burgers
Cheeseburgers
Deluxe Burgers

150
190
290

Hours
It AM. to tt P.M.
Sun. ties Thurs
11 A.M. to I A.M.
Fri. and Sat.

290
720
100

200

Special
Every
Tues & Thurs.
6 BURGERS & V2
lb. of FRIES for
$1.00

,4-

$

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - The
San Francisco Giants have anflounced a 30-game spring exhibiSan Jose State’s undefeated
tion schedule, with 13 of the tilts,
against their traditional spring , basketball tentatively will Illel’t
San Francisco City College’s unrival, the Cleveland Indians.
. The competition will start at defeated squad tonight at If p.m.
j Tucson against Cleveland on March at sFCC, after being stood up in
9, and other games will be against the Spartan liym yesterday.
The City College quintet failed
the Chicago Cubs, Boston Red Sox,
, Houston Colts and Los Angeles , to show for yesterday’s wiledWed game, and after an hour
I
’ Angels.
The Giants’ schedule shows ani Walt, the fresh team headed for
eight -game schedule through the locker room.
t Southern and Central California;
with stops at San Diego, Santa
Barbara, Bakersfield, Fresno, Me- USC
, desto, Stockton and Sacrament’
Batterymen of the club will report to the Casa Grande training
base on Feb. 22, with the remaining members of the 40-player squad
slated to check in Feb. 25 at the
S A N FRANCISCO (UPI)
same spot. The squad moves to
California’s
Phoenix to start training there University of Southern
champion Trojans won five places
March 4.
The regular season opens on on the all-Big Six football team
April 9 with the Giants at Houston. named yesterday by the league’s
The home schedule opens April 16 six head coaches.
at Candlestick, also against
Named from USC on the first
I Houston.
team were end Hal Bedsole, guaid
The exhibition schedule:
Damon Bame, tackle Gary Kirner, quarterback Pete Beathard
March 9Cleveland at Tucson
and halfback Willie Brown. Brown
March 0Cleveland at Phoenix
March IBoston at Phoenix
was one of three men named to
March 2Boston at Scottsdale
the two halfback positions, the
Mesa
Cubs
at
March 3--Chicago
others being Kermit Alexander of
March 4Cleveland at Phoenix
UCLA and Charlie Mitchell of
March 5L.A. Angels at Phoenix
March 6.17Boston at El Paso
Washington.
March 8Houston at Phoenix
Others named on the first team
March 9Cubs at Mesa
were end Hugh Campbell, WashMarch 20Houston at Phoenix
March 2I-22L.A. at Palm Springs
ington State; tackle Roy Scheyer,
March 23Cleveland at Tucson
Washington; guards Rick Redman.
March 24Cubs at Phoenix
Washington and Mary Harris,
March 25Boston at Scottsdale
Stanford; center Andy Von Sono
March 26L.A. Angels at Phoenix
March 27Tacoma it Casa Grande
UCLA; and fullback Junior Coffe.
March 28Cubs at Phoenix
Washington, Ed Cummings, StanMarch 29Boston at Phoenix
March 30-31Cleveland at San Diego ford, was named as a defensive
Apri
ICleveland at Santa Barbara s tied a list2Cleveland at Bakersfield
Apri
Campbell the top receiver with
Apri
3Cleveland at Fresno
57 catches for 849 yards and seven
4Cleveland at Modesto
Apri
touchdowns; and Einie Jones of
Apri
5Cleveland at Stockton
Apri
6Cleveland at Sacramento USC the leading punter, averaging
7Cleveland at Salt Lake City 39.1 yards per kick on 58 boots.
Apri

Your
National Student
Assn. Representative
********************
N.S.A. Tours
Student I.D. Travel Card
Hostel Information
Euro-Car-Purchase
* ******* *** ***** ****
Daytime Call:
CY 5-4025
Eves,
CY 5-8574 or AN 9-3006

:,
114

ID L./ NI OF

Clary101x nk4i,

18 holes

Monday thru Friday, all day
(excluding holidays)

PAR 72
Grass Greens
& Fairways 1
Club House
Locker Rooms
Putting Greens
10th Tee Snack Bar

g

HILL VIEW
Golf Course

q(Member Spartan Foundation)
Tully Rd. East San Jose
CL 1-4120

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER
Prospective graduate with Bachelor of Science degree in Industrial Eng’.
nearing. Position will include systems analysis and development for EDP
application. Additional work in the fields of work simplification, systems
work organisations studies, and other administrative engineering assignments.
Work will be in the inventory control deparfmeat.
Excellent fringe benefits including free and reduced rate Navel privileges

All parking tiziaits validated

NEW for RENT

SKIS
POLES
SAFETY BINDINGS

2" end

Full Double
SKI BOOTS

4100
.4 week
end

SKI PANTS

2’

SKI PARKAS

A 75
week
end

Stretch
SKI PANTS

4

SKI
RACKS

I SO
week
end

I SO
week
end

SNOW
BOOTS

A so
I week
end

OVERSHOES

A so
week
end

TIRE
CHAINS

25

S
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C
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an equal opportunity employer
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SKI PANTS
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Let’s Facelt, Why Lace It:
The Royce

by
FLORSHELII

FROM 1388

cxcx
cx
cxcxcx
ccxcxx<lc
cxcxcx
cx
cx

QUILTED
SKI PARKAS

au, 12"
<1d

cx

Wool - Nylon
SKI SOX

88(

cxcx
cxcx

cx
SKI BINDINGS

SAN JOSE STATE

cx

SWEATSHIRTS

a

Xo

cx

984

Reg. 6.98
slightly used

Pair

Follow the trend to slip-on comfort in these sleek,

$24.95

"Kighl

I )ii

Campus

Your Campus Christmas Gift Headquarters
leti, A4

r,

FULL Laminated
Plastic Base
only 1888
SKIS
Reg. 29.88

CAMP CITY

skin -stitched slip-ons in black or perfecto brown.

N147

200
week
enid

UNITED
AIR LINES

(:?

$

week
end

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION’,
FOR CHRISTMAS AND
NEW YEARS

cxcx
cx

FOR YOUR LITTLE
BROTHERS Si SISTERS

,

00
I week
end

Children’s
Waterproof
SKI PANTS

I JUNIOR

’1

week
end

CONTACT COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR INTERVIEW

LEFT TO PICK UP
k

week
end

I

ON CAMPUS
DECEMBER 13

2 DAYS
z,z

week

SNOW
SAUCERS

cx

,
" Art Martinez Spartan Bookstore
-.y night
twigs until 9 pm

EVERYTHING

Representatives will be interviewing

,

1-J’’ your Bankamericard or the First National Charge Plan

SPECIAL

0

A world of warmth for the wearer. A reversible quilted
"Y10, parka, water repellent and machine washable and
dryable. Available in loden green, electric blue, and red.

290 South First St., San Jose

RENTAL

4gsairiN4iff

1795

*lope inspired . . and
maul ificenth tailored
I)N Pacific Trail

GREEN FEE
’1.00

SKI

AFT SKI
BOOTS

uu

_

1 OFFERS SAN JOSE STATE
STUDENTS & FACULTY

DICK DURLING

--

Fishwich
Shrimp Boat
Fries
Shakes

nes
sun jose’s oldest and least
public gulf CIIIIISP

s429

Dominates
All -Big Six Team
By Placing Five

UNBELIEVABLE QUALITY . . . . UNBEATABLE PRICE

\V, -,r Coast Athletic ("infer’ -ii",- Tournament at the University of San Francisco Dec. 26-36
It won’t be until Feb. 2, however
! that the Broncos will face the
Spartans locally. They meet on
that date in the San Jose Civic
Auditorium.
The two teams meet again at the
same place Feb. 23 in the second
,und of WCAC league competi,

FLY

Froth Stood Up

FIRr’S

SPARTAN DAILY-7

3,=FtalIVQ8ftli4b

Ill WS

*,5lZil lilt

VALLEY FAIR, 2801 Steve, Creel Bled
’34
Hours 9,30 to 9.30 Mon. Thou Fri.
X>
Sof. 930 to 530
I
WS291K+AlegiweroKA.K-C:1411421 Al?’’S1.*P74,44,4,0411t/A1c

1020 W SAN CARLOS
CY 5-5440
CY 5-5600
1/3

BLOCK FROM
THE OVERPASS

OPEN EVERY DAY
9 to 6
THURSDAY 9 to 9

41110"---

weAne--ilay nee 1’2 1982

lt-Wle %PT sN nsttt

Peace Movement
Fury of Witness,
,11 1.
Committee en re-Acner:.
S. .s ities pent,’
CARS AvAILABLE
BE L" :N TO OREGON
4;o3
839 Almaden
J.H. Gouiden & As.oriates,

’Geologist
Scrutiny Prompts To Discuss
FBI Man, Solon Atom Blasts

,111. A111t..Vitittl
.1,r\ ,;11.,nts and found itself demumecd hy an angry woman, a
mer FBI agent, and a Democong resstnan.
In rapid fire order:
A Scarsdale, N.Y., woman.
lrs. Blanche Posner. invoked the
i-Iifth Amendment and refused to
if she were

ALMA GOLF COURSE
san io,e’s newes#, most modern
9 hole golf course

GOLF -

Si MO

Only Lighted Golf
Course in Northern
California
- students and faculty

MINIATURE GOLF

mcN THRu Sat

.75c. with A.S.B. Card

* 9 -ho e golf cour,e
* potting greens

* miniature golf
* snack bar

ALMA GOLF COURSE
member Spa’ ’an
on
445 W. Alma St, San Jose
T

BARGAM
NIGHTS
At
Angst
( e

"
UP9 i2/4

ap

BAR -B -CUE
SANDWICH
STEAK
(Served Ci A C;icrif French Roll)
29‘
Every Monday - Tuesday - Thursday
5:33 to 9:33 p.m. Only
4th and JULIAN ST.
. ,,,,,,,,

,,,,,

,,,,,,

:in official of the Women’s Strike
tIor Peace Mosement.
A former FBI agent. Jack
Levine, jumped up during the
hearing and demanded that the
congressmen stop their investigation of the peace groups. "It’s
just disgraceful." Levine yelled at
the committee.

SAYS CITIZENS INTIMIDATED
Before the hearings started.
Rep. William F. Ryan, (
issued a statement saying "the
hearings apparently are intended
1,, discredit the Women’s Strike
or Peace and to cast doubt upon
the loyalty of those active in it.
The action of the committee inices conformity of thought and
,ction and intimidates citizens who
,re seeking to express their concern for peace."
George Lincoln Rockwell, leader of the American Nazi party,
,ttended the hearings. Wearilian clothes instead of the
Nan uniform he usually dons in
!aiblic. Rockwell stood quietly in
!,ack of the hearing room.
Levine’s outburst came during ,
he committee’s questioning of
Mrs Posner. Rep. Wiliam M. Tuck,
D-Va.i. had just finished telling
lier that "any patriotic A:nerican"
-hould be willing to answer such
L question as that posed to her
hy House investigators.
The investigation is designed to
see if there is any possible Communist infiltration of the peace
movements.
Itf)l’ISTS RED CONTROL
told reporters that if
ci. were Communists in the
;W:tr,‘
they have "no sig- eontrol." He added that
idoked hard enough, you
tnight even find a Communist in
the Boy Scouts."
Mrs. Posner told investigators
that the Women’s Strike for Peace
Mosernent- -now more than a year
oId was "inspired by mothers’
love for their children."
But she refused to answer committee counsel Alfred P. Nittle’s
miestion about her connection with
tho Lmmip.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: RAY WEBER
Ray Weber
19.1331 has made rapid strides since joining Pacific N.irthwest Belli eattle Commercial Office. He
from Service Representative Trainee to
has propr
Fairless
’ Supervisor to Unit Manager. All this in
- !ild111 its seats!
ILis now manages a unit of four supervisors and thirtythree representatives. His people service 53 700 Seattle

Granitization and atomic explosions will be discussed by Dr.
Nicholas M. Short, staff geologist
at the Lawrence Radiation Laboratory, at the Geology Club meeting
In S258 at 7:30 tonight.
Dr. Short took part in the Project Gnome nuclear tests in New
Mexico. During these tests, an
atomic explosion was set off in
an underground salt deposit. The
geologist will show slides and motion pictures of the cavern formed
by the blast.
He will also speak from an address made at a meeting of the
Geological Society of America entitled "Recent Studies in Granitization."
A question and answer period
will follow the talks, and refreshments will be served.

’Myth of State’
To Be IRC Topic
"The Myth of the State and the
Moral Confusion Which it Engenders for the Individual" will be
discussed by Dr. George Jones,
assistant professor of philosophy,
during tomorrow night’s International Relations Club meeting at
7:30 p.m. in CH167.
The club invites all interested
persons on campus to hear the
talk. An open discussion session
will follow Dr. Jones’ presentation.
Prior to the speeds, a business
meeting for the members will be
held at 7 p.m. in CI1167. The political science-oriented club is advised by Dr. Edward Rogers, professor of political science.

Tri-C Speaker
Dr. Gerhardt Dirks, a research
scientist for IBM, will speak tonight at 9 on "A Scientist Looks
at Christianity" before the Collegiate Christian Fellowship. The
meeting will be held in the Memorial Chapel,

wee’

telephone customers whose monthly bills total over a
million dollars.
Ray Weber of Pacific Northwest Bell Telephone Company and other young men like him in Bell Telephone
Companies throughout the country help bring the finest
communi, ations service in the world to the homes and
busine-, of a growing America.

History Prof To Jo in
New College Faculty
Anticipating his first experience
at administration, Dr. Robert R.
Roberts. associate professor of
history, is preparing to leave the
San Jose State campus in June
to begin his task as Chairman of
the Social Sciences area at the
new San Bernardino- Riverside
State College.
Now in his fourth teaching year
at SJS, Dr. Roberts will transfer
to the San Bernardino staff anti
will begin plans for the scheduled
1969 opening of the drawing board
campus.
Although the academic site is
not yet established, it is expected
that the proposed campus will be
mapped soon.
Professor Roberts, a graduate of
Whitman College, earned his M.A.
and Ph.D. degrees in history from
the University of Chicago. During
World War II, he served three
years in the U.S. Coast Guard.
After teaching history at Drury
College in Springfield, Mo.. for
two years. Dr. Roberts joined the
history department faculty at
Mankato State College in Minnesota, where he taught for seven
years.
Accompanying the professor in

Spartaguide
TOD.5V:
Spartan ( hi, meeting, ’11113, 7

.911 WIllikr tr.9e1lUI4oKy
who plan to be graduated in
1,
rusty must take the Psycr,,,,
Department’s comprehensive
e’,.
amination to be given Jan. 7,
w
and 9 at 9:30 a.m. and 1 30
arr
in CH157.
Graduating psychology seniors
must report to the department
office by Friday in order to
take
the exam

his move to San Bernardino will
be his wife and four children. The
family resides at 1716 Morning
Glory Dr., San Jose.
Formal operations will begin for
the new state college in July. 1963.
Dr. John Pfau, was appointed
president of the state college last
spring and will be assisted by the
Dean of Instruction, Dr. George 1McMichael.
All new 1963 cars at
Dr. Roberts’ duties as a departwholesale prices
ment chairman will include curriculum and division library planeaso ulsa
,
led. law
ri.,cosst
ning. He will also be working with
call
368-4259
deon
the
manager
the business
partment’s budget.
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THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Absolutely not habit-forming.

Pi Alpha Nit, meeting, HF.1,
7:30 p.m.
Co-liee, activities, Women’s
Gym, 7:30 p.m.
Cot ,,,,, unity Service Committee.,
meeting, L201, 3:30 p.rn.
Society for the Advancenient of
Management, meeting and dinner.
Garden City Hofbrau, 6:30 p.m.
Spartan Speculators. tour.
Schwabacher Co., 12:30 p.m.
Collegiate .Christlan Fellowship.
meeting with Dr. Gerhart Dirks
speaking on "A Scientist’s Look
speaking on "A Scientist Looks
9 p.m.
POE SALE
Collegiate Christian Fellowship,
cake sale, in front of Spartan Regular 29.9, Ethyl 31.9 major brand
Bookstore, 10 a.m.
PuarnitdanK0evi.l.Ciooth4tah
Ilaamsosl.inet:th
and Taylor.
TOMORROW:
International Relations Club, ’58 VVV, very good condition. Phone
meeting with Dr. George Jones CV 2.7821. $1050 or best offer.
speaking on "The Myth of the
App. apt. for
State and the Moral Confusion Call 292-47813. S. Sp. sem. Killion Hal
Created for the Individual," CH
Stereo - Westinghouse, 2 yrs. old. Ex
167, 7 p.m.
Student Affiliates of the Ameri- r’nt. cond. CV 8-1997,
can Chemical Society, meeting, For Sale - 57 Conte+ excl, cond, stick,
S164. 1:30 p.m.
make offer. Call 797.1909.
Hillel. meeting, with Dr. Harry
Reduce
app. apt. contract on 11th May continuing his discussion on
Spring. 295-4990.
intermarriage, College Union, 8
p.m.
Approved apt. contract, greatly reduced.
Spr. tern., Call CV 7.3395.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do ... perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.
Snots, hoe pioduct ut Grate laical.] ir
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Spartanaily
CLASSIFIEDS

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
Season’s
TELEPHONE MAN -OF -THE -MONTH

!Psychology Sets
Exam for Seniors

C,reelings

RENTALS
s -. co4ss.
Fors. I or 2 bdrms.,
631 S. 10th Si, CV 5 ’.1./.
2 bedroom apt, near ca- r .., 341 S
l l’h St.sal 29’ 63e1 ’’’’ .
Apartment for ktas vs- i - p,sh. Core red NI, i’,, ..,.. ,...r :
Day,
WANTED
Ride wanted to, Portiere’ :_.,
Ca’ Heeler, 293 9680.
Riders wanted
2 i. Cal 297

Inc.

Las

i Riders to Fresno, Baksfi
CV 4.6019 211 A Da,
Ride to L.A. area. [Sc
4
pay, Pat Rob

Z,

Rooming house: contracts. Across from Male student
.
7.
school. 293.9895. Cary or Dick.
---- Rider: Same
’59 Sprite - for Christmas - green
Phone CV 5.9629. Ask for Ca’. $675.
Wan’ro R de
, .
’ 2 contracts. Druesilla Apts. Call Cath,
294.3799.
Oriental students
App. boarding house cont. sp. tern. Judy
,t5Ci S. B,
sf0,arr.s. CV 3-9692.
SERVICES
4 app. apt. contracts for sp, sem. apt
5 K.Iiion. CV 4.3259
, "Export typing Service" -di, or me..
CL 1.124
App. apt. contract. Sp. sem, near cern- I Cal CL 8-4335 or
MJern. A.berta. 295-3944.
!Auto insurance for studonts. Ph 246
2420. Chat Bailey Ins. 385 S. Monroe S..
BrOg house contract’ 2 app. excl food i
Typing done in
- 4 cond. Spr. same. Dick or Len. I
!
Call CL 8-2737.
Men appr. bding.house cExpert typing terra papers, theses, mav
ed ^q 293 3085.
rno. CV 7.9771. Roy eier t.
:s
exancrs
53 MGTD $550. Cal Dav,d at DA I Career plannng. :

Pure and simple . . .
pure sweater, pure
wool, pure VILLAGER.
Saddle shoulders and
grosgrain binding.
(814.95)

CD osner’s

1r

Ed.

Town & Country Village
San Jo,.
Campus Shop
Sir Jest Stale College
SO South Fourth Street

59 Vespe. N
- 1700

h
8.3852.

budd.

Appr. apt contr. Aaileble now Or se,
br,
295 7399.
’59 Citroen 1019 w/DS engine. Good
cond.’ - $950 2957.7898.
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CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a line first issertio",iosarties
20e line succeeding
2 line minimum
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TO PLACE AN AD:
Office-Call at Student Affairs
Roam 16. Tower Hall, erSled
Send in Handy OrderOrder.
with Cheek or Mersey
No Phone Order’

"Y. he ss
ful events
Pu)tfress
PiaPert pe.
la *lam

Chary, 56 Bel Air 24r. R&H w/w tury Typing
wt. L-.. cord $675. CV 53803.
LOST AND FOUND
App, housing contract. Spr. sem. gd
dy rm. Miss ken. 293-9589.
Found S250--girls, appr. apt. contracts $200
,emester. New apts.. pool. re - Lost: B
2 available. 470 S. 11th. CV S
Lost Fr.drty
’SS Pack. Custom 4.dr. 5o ’5 Fverytk,
TRANSPORTATION
pareto 6i
see
CL 8,3910 International Student 1.0 cards
,
IC
deed transporat Europe: 22 Vudy pro VATS
u
’49 Ford S .
lns.de. $60. dent slip bCcItinT,.
4.8741 National Student Assn., 2161A Shar..’
Colic.
App house contract
Hall. CV Berkeley.
Xmas, Je
Need ride to Bakersfield lor
- rat. CV 4.2922, after 10
App house nontract. Cobra: Hall, CV
Free ride to Net,
?r, 72e4
Aro, brding. house contr. 11
---- ----Man with ear: 9V,k
contr.
rnpt ini .
r
.
4 8741 (Leave 1,1,ne N ,i I a"
there 1 .

fol. 50
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